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TO: Director, Division of the Cornniission Clerk & Administrative Services (Bayo) 

FROM: Office of the General Counsel (Fleming, Brown) 
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620-W and 533-S in Highlands County from The Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P. 
to L. P. Utilities Corporation. 
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CRITICAL DATES: None 
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Case Background 

The Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P. (Woodlands or utility) is a Class C water and 
wastewater utility providing service in Highlands County. The utility serves about 338 water 
and wastewater residential customers and two general service customers located in Camp Florida 
Resort RV Park (resort or RV park), 38 water-only residential customers (Hickory Hills and 
Lake Ridge Estates), and four water-only general service customers outside of the Resort. The 
customer base is primarily residential, comprised of single family homes, park homes, and RV 
sites. The utility is in both the Highlands Ridge and Southern Water Use Caution Areas of the 
Southwest Florida Water Management District (SWFWMD). 

On January 29, 2003, L.P. Utilities Corporation (LPUC or utility) filed an application for 
authority to transfer Water Certificate No. 620-W and Wastewater Certificate No. 533-S fi-om 
Woodlands to LPUC. According to the application, Highvest Corporation (Highvest), lender of 
funds to Woodlands, foreclosed on a lien on the utility assets and purchased the assets at the 
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foreclosure sale. Highvest the% 
immediately sold the assets to LPUC, lent LPUC the flinds to purchase the utility, and executed a 
new lien on the assets Highvest had just sold to LPUC. 

The Woodlands did not defend against the foreclosure. 

In Order No. PSC-O3-1053-PAA-WS, issued September 22, 2003, the Commission 
denied the transfer to LPUC because in the application LPUC stated that it would not assume any 
obligations of the Woodlands prior to the foreclosure by Highvest. This is contrary to the 
requirements of section 367.071 (l), Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-30.037(2), Florida 
Administrative Code.’ The Commission ordered LPUC to file another application for transfer of 
the Certificates within 30 days from the date the decision was final, in which LPUC agreed to 
accept all regulatory obligations of the Woodlands. The Commission further ordered that 
“Highvest, the current owner of the utility’s assets, was responsible to provide service to the 
utility’s customers, submitting the utility’s present and past due regulatory assessment fees . . . 
and honoring any refunds to the utility customers ordered by the Commission, until an 
appropriate transfer to LPUC is approved by the Commission.” 

On October 20, 2003, LPUC filed an application for the transfer of wastewater utility 
facilities of Woodlands to Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. (Camp Florida or 
Association), and for the transfer majority organizational control of LPUC to Camp Florida. Mr. 
Anthony Cozier is a limited partner of Woodlands, Director of LPUC, and President of Highvest. 
Camp Florida’s primary property owner is Highvest Corporation, which owned 246 of the 397 
lots within the resort at the time of the Association’s vote to purchase the utility assets from 
LPUC. On October 31, 2003, the Office of Public Counsel filed an objection to the application. 

A Prehearing Conference was held on August 2, 2004, in Tallahassee, Florida. The 
technical and customer service hearings were held on August 11, 2004, at the Sebring Civic 
Center, Sebring, Florida. Fifteen customers testified at the morning session of the customer 
service hearing, and one customer testified at the evening session. Most customers were opposed 
to the transfer because they did not want to enter into a financial relationship with Anthony 
Cozier, they were distrustful of Mr. Cozier, and they were concerned about a lien being placed 
on their homes for the purchase of the water and wastewater system. No comments were made 
concerning the quality of service from the utility. 

This recommendation addresses all issues related to LPUC’s application to transfer the 
utility facilities of Woodlands to LPUC, to transfer the wastewater utility facilities of Woodlands 
to Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc., and to transfer majority organizational 
control of LPUC to Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. The Commission has 
jurisdiction pursuant to section 367.07 1, Florida Statutes. 

‘ The Conmission also found that the transfer was not in the public interest because all of the entities involved in the 
transfer functioned as alter egos of Anthony Cozier in the decision by Highvest to .foreclose on the Woodlands’ 
mortgage and purchase the Woodlands’ utility assets at the foreclosure sale; in the decision by the Woodlands not to 
defend against the foreclosure; and in the decision by Highvest to sell, and LPUC to purchase, the Woodlands 
utility. Supra, at p. 8 
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Stipulations 

The Commission found that the following stipulation reached by the parties was 
reasonable and accepted the stipulated matter set forth below. 

The purchase price resulting from the loan from Highvest Corporation to L.P. Utilities 
Corporation in the amount of $409,959 is greater than the combined amount of water and 
wastewater rate base in the amount of $380,609. Therefore, pursuant to Rule 25-30.0371, 
Florida Administrative, Code, no acquisition adjustment should be made. (Issue 3) 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1: 
Sect ion 3 6 7.022(7), Florida Statutes? 

Is Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. an exempt entity pursuant to 

Recommendation: No. Based on the evidence in the record, Camp Florida’s provision of water 
and wastewater service would not be exempt from Commission jurisdiction pursuant to Section 
367.022(7), Florida Statutes. (Fleming, Brown) 

Position of the Parties 

LPUC: Yes, Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc., is a Florida not-for-profit 
corporation formed on July 10, 1990, and is in good standing with the Florida Department of 
State. 

OPC: No. Based on the evidence produced at the hearing, Camp Florida is not an exempt 
entity. 

Staff Analysis: According to LPUC witness Lovelette, LPUC was formed in 2001 and 
currently serves about 338 water and wastewater residential customers and two general service 
customers located in the Resort, as well as 38 water-only residential customers and four water- 
only general service customers outside of the Resort. The customer base is primarily residential, 
comprised of single family homes, park homes, and RV sites. Some customers reside there all 
year, but the majority of residents own and maintain their lots for recreational purposes for use 
during the winter. (TH TR 20-21)2 LPUC claims that Camp Florida is exempt from Commission 
jurisdiction under section 367.022(7), Florida Statutes, which provides an exemption for: 

(7) Nonprofit corporations, associations, or cooperatives providing service 
solely to members who own and control such nonprofit corporations, associations, 
or cooperatives. 

LPUC states that Camp Florida is a not-for-profit corporation in good standing with the Florida 
Department of State and is exempt from Commission regulation because section 367.022(7), 
Florida Statutes, specifically exempts nonprofit corporations, associations, and cooperatives 
providing service solely to members who own and control such. (LPUC BR 2-3) 

OPC argues that Camp Florida would not be exempt under section 367.022, Florida 
Statutes. According to OPC, to qualify for an exemption, a nonprofit association cannot provide 
service to any person who is not a member of the association. OPC argues that Camp Florida 
docs not meet this requirement for either its water or wastewater operations. OPC contends, and 
the utility agrees, that Camp Florida’s water operations would not be exempt because it provides 
service to customers who are not members of the Association. OPC also contends that Camp 
Florida wastewater operations would not be exempt because Camp Florida provides wastewater 
service to the front office of the resort, which is owned by Highvest. According to OPC, 

For purposes of this reconmendation, TH TR refers to the teclmical hearing transcript and SH TR refers to the 
service hearing transcript. 
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Highvest’s membership in the Association stems from its ownership of the Camp Florida rental 
lots, not from its ownership of the front office. Therefore, OPC claims that the wastewater 
service provided to the front office prevents Camp Florida from attaining exempt status. (OPC 
BR 2-3) 

Witness Lovelette testified that Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. is a not 
for profit Florida corporation organized in 1990 for the purpose of owning and managing the 
resort. (TH TR 22) In addition, the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws and Amendments indicate 
that Camp Florida is ,a not for profit Florida corporation and is registered with the Florida 
Division of Corporations. (EXH 2) The Association’s membership consists of all the owners of 
lots in the resort. Each lot has one vote in the Association’s affairs. There are 397 platted lots in 
the RV Park. Currently, Highvest Corporation owns 240 lots, and thus votes the shares 
attributable to the lots. Witness Lovelette also testified that the Association has assured him that 
it will provide service solely to its members who own and control it* (TH TR 22,24) 

The utility is currently providing water service to 38 residential customers and four 
general service custoaers outside of the resort; thus, the water operations are subject to 
Commission regulation because it serves more than just members of the Association. With 
regard to the wastewater operations, at the customer service hearing Anthony Cozier testified 
that the front office (sales office building) was originally part of the common area until he was 
asked to purchase it by the property owners, making the front office no longer part of the 
common area.3 (SH TR 114-1 15) Camp Florida’s membership consists of the 397 platted lots 
in the Park, which does not include the front office owned by Anthony Cozier. (TH TR 22) 
Since the utility is providing wastewater service to the front office, which is not part of Camp 
Florida, the Association’s provision of wastewater service would not be exempt from 
Cornmission jurisdiction pursuant to Section 367.022(7), Florida Statutes. 

Based on the evidence in the record, staff believes that Camp Florida’s provision of water 
and wastewater service would not be exempt from Commission jurisdiction pursuant to Section 
367.022(7), Florida Statutes, because it serves customers who are not members of the 
Association. Staff notes, however, that the determination of whether Camp Florida is an exempt 
entity is not ultimately material to the Commission’s decision on whether the transfer is in the 
public interest. 

’ See also, Order No. PSC-03-1051-FOF-WS, issued September- 22, 2003, in Docket No. 020010-WS, In re: 
Application for staff-assisted rate case in Highlands County by The Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P., in which the 
Commission allocated rent to the front office because it was no longer owned by the property owners association, at 
pgs. 6-7 
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Issue 2: Should the Cornmission approve the transfer of Certificate Nos. 620-W and 533-S froih 
The Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P. to L.P. Utilities Corporation? 

Recommendation: Yes. The transfer of Certificate Nos. 620-W and 533-5 from The 
Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P. to L.P. Utilities Corporation is in the public interest and should 
be approved, effective on the day of the Commission vote. A description of the territory granted 
to Certificate Nos. 620-W and 533-S is appended as Attachment A. LPUC should continue 
charging the rates and charges approved for Woodlands, until authorized to change by the 
Commission in a subsequent proceeding. LPUC should be required to file revised tariff sheets 
reflecting the transfer to LPUC, including the currently approved rates and charges, within 30 
days of the Order. The tariff pages reflecting the transfer should be effective for services 
provided or connections made on or after the stamped approval date on the tariff sheets. (Clapp, 
Redemann) 

Position of the Parties 

LPUC: Yes. 

OPC: No. The transfer, as proposed, with the subsequent sale of the wastewater assets to Camp 
Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. (Camp Florida) and transfer of L.P. Utilities 
Corporation to Camp Florida does not meet the standard for transfer specified in Section 367.071 
of the Florida Statutes. 

Staff Analysis: LPUC applied for a transfer of Certificate Nos. 620-W and 5334 from 
Woodlands to LPUC on January 29, 2003. A description of the territory granted to Certificate 
Nos, 620-W and 533-S is appended as Attachment A. (EXH 3) Section 367.071(1), Florida 
Statutes, requires that no utility shall sell, assign, or transfer its certificate of authorization, 
facilities or any portion thereof, or majority organization control without determination and 
approval that the transfer is in the public interest and that the transferee will fulfill the 
commitments, obligations, and representations of the utility. Rule 25-30.037, Florida 
Administrative Code, details the application requirements. LPUC believes the transfer should be 
approved. Public Counsel did not express specific concerns regarding the transfer from 
Woodlands to LPUC except that this would be the first in a chain of transfers to ultimately lead 
to the transfer to the Association. 

Woodlands, LPUC, Highvest, Camper Corral, Inc., Anbeth, and Camp Florida are all 
related entities. Mr. Anthony Cozier is a limited partner in Woodlands, President of Camper 
Corral, Inc., director and primary decision maker for LPUC, and President of Highvest. Mr. 
Cozier and his wife also fonned a trust, Anbeth Corporation, which is the sole shareholder of 
LPUC. Mr. John Lovelette is a director of LPUC, Vice President of Highvest, and President of 
Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. The Association’s primary property owner is 
Highvest Corporation, which owned 246 of the 397 lots within the resort at the time of the 
Association’s vote to purchase the utility assets from LPUC. Charts detailing the entities and 
their relationships are found in Order No. PSC-O3-1051-FOF-WS, issued September 22, 2003, in 
Docket No. 02001 0-WS, In Re: Application for staff-assisted rate case in Highlands County by 
the Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P., at pgs. 16-19 and in Order No. PSC-O3-1053-PAA-WS, at 
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pgs. 7-8. OPC wilness DeRonne also included a copy of the chart as an exhibit to her Leshiioiil;, 
appended hereto its Attachrncnt B. (TH 'I'K 74; EXH 10) 

AppUcation. Rule 25-30.037(2)(g). Florida Admkixtrative Code: q u i r e s  that a copy of 
tlic contract for sale and purchase of thc utilily i s  lo be providcd with lhe appIicalion. According 
to the application f i l d m  January 29, 2003, because the utiIily system was purchased in a 
foreclosure proceeding by ITi ghvesl Coiyuration and almost imnediiitcly "flipped" to LPl JC, 
there is no written contract for purchase or salc of the utility. In addiliun, the application 
contained a statement that LPUC would fulfill Ihc cmmitmciits  and obligations d t h e  utility that 
accrued subscquent to the foreclosure. (EXH 3) By Order No. PSC-O3-1053-P,4A-WS, issued 
on September 22, 2003, rhc Comrriksim denied thc proposed transfer to LPUC and ordered the 
utility to file anolher application within 30 days in which the ulilily would a g c e  10 accept all or  
the regulatory ohligations of Woodlands, which included tlzc obljgations to make rcfunds from 
overcharges and to install meters. See, Order No. PSC-03-105 1 -FOF-WS in Docket Nu. 
020010-ws. 

011 Oclclber 2'1, '2003, LPIIC: filed an amended applicaliorr for thc transfer of wastewater 
utility faciliks of Woodlands tu Camp Florida Property Clwners Association, hc . ,  and for t l i e  
transfer of majority orgatiizat~onsl control of LPI JC to the A4ssociaiion. On Novembcr 12, 2003, 
Wl JC filed a statement agrccing to ruulfill the coinmitmciits, obligations, and representativiis of 
h e  prior owricr with rcgard to utility matters. (EXI-I 7) 

Financial and Technical Vixhility. JPUC has been muling the utilily since Octuber 1 ,  
2002. (EXH 3 )  Since that time, according to Mr. Lovelette, the meter installation requircd by 111e 
Commission in Order No. PSI:-02-1739-PAA-b'S has bccii cuniplctcd. The utility has heen 
crediting cuslotrier bilk $43.88 pcr month fur the reiuxd required by Order h o .  PSC-03-1051- 
FOF-WS. 'Thc rdutld is due to be cornpletcd by Septcmbcr, 2004. (TH TR 16, 25-26, 39) 

LWC witness Lovelette testified that the mudgage on Ihe Woudluulds property um 
assigned to Highvest Coilmalion, wliose Presidcnt i s  Anthony Cuzicr. Woodlands dehul ted on 
the note and in September, 2002, Highest fo'or*eclosed on the mortgage. Woodhnds did not 
contest the heclosure.  On October 1, 2002, Highvcst sold the utility asscts to T,PUC for 
$409,959, f - in~iced ovcr 10 years at 10% intcrcsl. (TH TR 22; EXH 2; EXH 3 )  According to 
Witness Lnvelettc, the LPUC tnortgagc with Hjglivesi Tor the utility assets is not currerit. Ilc 
lestificd that the ~ ~ S E I I I  Ihe principal amount on the niortgage re.purted on tlic 2002 iirid 2003 
aiiiiual reports had not changed was because no payments had been made. (TI1 TR 46-47; FXH 
5) 

The ovenvlielmning customer testimony at [he service hexiiig WIS that tlic ciisi.r)mers 
oppose thc propscd  transfers arid do not trusl Ah. Cozier, the utilily owner! or Mr. Jrovclelle, the 
utility managcr. Sevcral customcrs spc.cilicnl ly re.l'er~-cd to the fiic~. that MI-. Cozier, through his 
corpuration, Highest, has foreclosed 011 otticr enti ties be contruls as 8 reasoil to question his 
truslwnrthincss. There were BO complaints rcgal-ding quality d scr-vicc. (ST-I TR 12- 130) 

Coaclusion. Although the ulilily has filed the information requircd by Rulc 25-30.037, 
Flurida Adrninistr:itjve C'ude, the Chunission must find that thc li-ansrcr i s  in the public interest 
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based 011 the buyer’s financial and lcchiiical ability to manage, maintain and rjpcrate the utility, 
snd in consideration o r  any other public inkrest fachrs that may have a bearing on the proppsed 
transfer. Although there do not appear to he any sigiiificant problems with ihc operating 
condition 0 the utility, there are concerns rcgardhg ~br: utility’s ongoing financial viability mid 
the owner’s lack of responsiveness LO 1:he rcquireiiients or chapter 367, Florjda Statutes, and 
Cumin i ss i OH orders. 

‘I’hc default on l l ie Woodlands’ moi-tgagc, thc suhscqucnt foreclosure by Highvcsl on lhe 
Woodlands’ property, and the salt: of the utility nsscls to LPI Jr w e r e  all decisions tnadc by Mr. 
Cozicr without regard to the utility transfer rcquirements of chapter 367, Florida Statutes. While 
l he  Commission has tolerated less than pcrfect adherence to its statutcs and rides in foreclosures 
by banks or othcr imwtors not famihi- with the Comrnjssion’s rcgulations, Mr. Cozier has been 
familiar with those regulations sincc 1 W9 wlien Woodlands applied for an original cei-tificatc. 
For exanipll;, when IIighvcst sold the utility to LPUC, Highvest and LPUC, though Mr. Cozier, 
had every opporturiity to prcpare a contract that w d d  comply with the requiremeiits that the 
transfer be contingent 011 Commission approval arid that LPUC would assurnc the commitments, 
obligations, and reyresentaliuns of the ulili ty. Insread, i r i  i t s  Janirary 29, 2003: application, it 
appears that LPUC attempted Io a u t 4  its responsibililics s h h g  lhal i t  wils responsible fur only 
those utilily vbligations incurrccl after LPUC took over the utility. @XI3 3) 

With respect to thc utility’s financia1 viability, LPTJC 3s TIOW in arrears 011 the cunenl 
mortgage t.o ‘Higlivesl. (TH TR 36-47) The utility’s wilriess offered no explanation as to why 
tlie mortgagc payments had riot. been made or why Ilie mort.gag:t: was financed over 10 years. In 
addition, the utility was given 12 months, pursuant to Kiile 25-30.360, Florida Administrative 
Code; to make a rcfund in excess of 578,000 plus interesl:. Since the utility has been crediting 
the ~nontlily customer bills lo corrt1,lei.e the refund, Ihc utility’s rnonthly cash flow ibr the past 12 
months has been reduccd by llic amount of those moiithly crcdits. TII addition, Higlivest’s failurr: 
to pay h r  utility service to jls renl.al lots until Novcm.nbci- 201).?, has put an additional slrih on the 
utility’s financial viability. (TH TR 3 6 )  

Iri these unique circuinstanc.es, the Coinmissiur ’s oplioiis are limited. If the Commission 
denies the t l -ansh,  thc utility certificate would renia.in with Woodlands, even thouLgh titlc to the 
msets has been lransrerred to LPUC. Woodhinds i s  nu luriger an active corporate entity wjth the 
Sccrctary of Slalc, Division of Corporations. [EX€T 4) Thc assets would havc to bc trwsferrcd 
back to. Woodlands and that  entity wuuld have tn he reinstated with the ‘Florida. Department of 
S laic, which may pvsent additional problems. As the Commission found in Order No. PSC-03- 
I. 053-PAA-WS, thc transactions that transfcmd thc utility frorri the Woodlands to I-Iighvest 2nd 
from Highvest to LPUC wcrr: riot arms length transactions arid 110 real transfer of facililics 01’ 
operational control has laken place. Because the uti1ir.y assets are IIUW owlied by I..PUC, staff 
belicves ha t  the pubiic would h e  hcttcr served by .tr.ansnerring thc utility certificaks lo LPUC. 
,4lthnugh it is clear that W U C  has signilicanl cash tlow prublwis, Iht:  omm mission has set rates 
for the uti1it.y’ based uii all customtsrs paying for their watcr aid waskwater sewice, which will 
allow ths utilily 311 opport.unit5; to Tecorcr its prudent operating costs and cam a rair return on its 
iriveslment. It is up to the utility to adlicre tu thc provisions of chapter 367, Florida Statutes, i t s  
tariffs, and to opel-atc the utility in a .financially rcsponsible m;mncr. 
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Based on the record, staff recommends that the transfer of Certificate No, 620-W ana 
533-S from Woodlands to LPUC is in the public interest and should be approved effective on the 
day of the Commission vote. A description of the territory granted to Certificate Nos. 620-W 
and 533-S is appended as Attachment A. LPUC should continue charging the rates and charges 
approved for Woodlands, until authorized to change by the Commission in a subsequent 
proceeding. LPUC should be required to file revised tariff sheets reflecting the transfer to 
LPUC, including the currently approved rates and charges, within 30 days of the Order. The 
tariff pages reflecting the transfer should be effective for services provided or connections made 
on or after the stampedl approval date on the tariff sheets. 
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Issue 3: Should the Commission approve an acquisition adjustment for the transfer of 'Thi  
Woodlands of Lake Placid, L.P. to L.P. Utilities Corporation? 

Recommendation: No. The purchase price resulting from the loan from Highvest Corporation 
to L.P. Utilities Corporation in the amount of $409,959 is greater than the combined amount of 
water and wastewater rate base in the amount of $380,609. Therefore, pursuant to Rule 25- 
30.037 1, Florida Administrative Code, no acquisition adjustment should be made. (Clapp, 
Redemann) 

Staff Analysis: The parties have stipulated that no acquisition adjustment should be made 
pursuant to Rule 25-30.037 1 , Florida Administrative Code, because the purchase price resulting 
from the loan from Highvest Corporation to L.P. Utilities Corporation in the amount of $409,959 
i s  greater than the combined amount of water and wastewater rate base in the amount of 
$3 80,609. 
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Issue 4: Is the transfer of L.P. Utilities to Camp Florida in the public interest? 

Recommendation: No. It is not in the public interest to approve the transfers of the wastewater 
system or the LPUC stock to the Association. (Clapp, Redemann) 

Position of the Parties ’ 

LPUC: Yes. 

OPC: No. Before the transfer of majority organizational control can take place, the Commission 
must approve the transfer as being in the public interest. Based on all the reasons presented in 
the evidence, it is clear that the transfer to Camp Florida is not in the public interest. 

Staff Analysis: Section 367.071, Florida Statutes, provides that no utility shall sell, assign? or 
transfer its certificate of authorization, facilities, or any portion thereof, or majority 
organizational control without determination and approval of the Commission that the proposed 
sale, assignment, or transfer is in the public interest. The Commission has exclusive authority to 
decide whether to approve the transfer of the utility facilities and certificates. The Commission 
considers many factors in determining whether a transfer is in the public interest, including the 
buyer’s financial and technical ability to continue operating the utility, as well as any other 
factors that are relevant to the public interest of the transfer. Issues 4 and 7 also address whether 
the transfers of LPUC’s wastewater assets and LPUC’s stock with respect to the water facilities 
are in the public interest. 

The utility argues that the majority of the lot owners voted in favor of the transfers, 
customers cannot choose their utility, and the Commission has no authority to vindicate 
breaches, if any, in land sales practices or private contracts. (LPUC BR 5-6) OPC argues that the 
Commission has broad discretion in determining what is in the public interest, and should rely on 
the majority of the individual customers’ votes against the transfer to determine whether that 
transfer is in the public interest. OPC argues that the public interest question in this case is 
whether customers should be forced into an ownership relationship with Mr. Cozier. (OPC BR 
4, 7) The customers’ testimony at the hearing regarding their concerns with the transfers did not 
represent their desire to choose which utility will provide their utility service, but rather their 
reluctance to be in the utility business themselves. For example, several customers expressed 
concern with being forced to invest their money in a utility business about which they had no 
understanding or knowledge. (SH TR 12-24,32,35-44, 55,67) 

As stated above, Section 347.071, Florida Statutes, gives the Commission specific 
authority to determine whether a transfer of a privately-owned water or wastewater utility is in 
the public interest and Commission precedent supports the Commission’s broad discretion in 
determining what is in the public i n t e re~ t .~  As the Commission stated in Order No. PSC-94- 
01 14-FOF-TT, issued January 31, 1994, in Docket No. 930394-TI, In Re: Application for 

See, Order No. PSC-03-0193-FOF-WS, issued February 7, 2003, in Docket No. 021066-WS, In Re: Investigation 
into proposed sale of Florida Water Services Corporation, at p. 2. 
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certificate to provide int erexchange telecommunications service by Atlas Communicat ign 
Consultants, Inc., at p. 3: 

The public interest standard gives latitude and discretion to the Commission to 
legislate regulatory rules of behavior and fashion appropriate remedies to fix 
regulatory problems . 

The Commission has also found that it has discretion in determining what is in the public 
interest and it is not precluded from considering a variety o f  factors, where appropriate, in the 
interpretation of what is in the public interest. See, Order No. PSC-93-1376-FOF-E17 issued 
September 20, 2003, in Docket No. 921 155-EI, In Re: Petition for approval of plan to bring 
generating units into compliaiice with the Clean Air Act by Gulf Power Company, at p. 15. See 
also, Order No. 21834, issued September 5 ,  1989, in Docket No. 881341-W, In Re: 
Application for transfer of Certificate No. 364-W from Linadale Water Company to Troy Alan 
Eagan in Marion County, where the Commission denied a transfer for failure to demonstrate 
financial viability. In this case, the financial and technical viability of the buyer is critical to the 
public interest determination. Issues 6 and 7 contain staffs analysis of the financial and 
technical ability with respect to the proposed transfers. In those issues, staff recommends that 
Camp Florida has not shown that it has the financial and technical ability to operate the utility. 

The Commission’s public interest determination should not be based on the organization 
and membership of the Association. The public interest determination should be based on other 
factors such as technical and financial viability. Staff recominends that it is not in the public 
interest to approve the transfers of the wastewater system or the LPUC stock to the Association 
based on Camp Florida’s failure to show that it will have the financial and technical ability to 
operate the utility successfully. It should be noted that the transfer contract states that the 
transfer of the water and wastewater systems are contingent upon the closing of each other. 
(EXH 7) 
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Issue 5: Does the evidence demonstrate that Camp Florida will fulfill the obligations ana 
commitments of Woodlands? 

Recommendation: Yes. It appears that Camp Florida will fulfill the commitments, obligations, 
and representations of the utility if the transfers are approved. (Clapp, Redemann) 

Position of the Parties 

- LPUC: Yes. 

- OPC: No. Florida Statutes require that before a transfer can be approved, the Commission must 
make an affirmative determination that the transferee will fulfill the obligations and 
commitments of the transferor. There is no reason to conclude the transferee would be able to 
fulfill the transferor’s regulatory obligations and commitments. 

Staff Analysis: Section 367.071 , Florida Statutes, provides that in considering a transfer 
application, the Commission must determine whether the buyer will fulfill the commitments, 
obligations and representations of the seller with regard to utility matters. LPUC indicated that 
Camp Florida will fulfill the commitments, obligations, and representations with regard to utility 
matters. Public Counsel believes that Camp Florida will not be able to fulfill the utility’s 
commitments, obligations, and representations. 

OPC argues that the refunds ordered by the Commission in the staff assisted rate case 
docket will not be paid off prior to the transfer. (OPC BR 14-14) In its brief, OPC pointed out 
that as of July, 2004, the amount of outstanding refunds due to customers was $53,148.87 and 
the total amount of the credit balance on customers’ bills was $10,399, with only a few months 
remaining to complete the refund. (TH TR 99-100) This would make the individual customers, 
as members of the Association, responsible for the net credit balance on customers’ bills at the 
time of transfer. Further, 
according to OPC, the utility would have significant cash flow problems for an extended period 
of time as a result of the large credit balances on the customers’ utility bills. OPC states that 
absent the proposed transfer, the obligation for the large credit balance would be the 
responsibility of LPUC and Highvest, not the customers. (OPC BR 15- 16) 

Effectively, the customers would be paying their own refunds. 

The utility included a statement in its application that Camp Florida would fulfill the 
commitments, obligations and representations with regard to utility matters. (EXH 7) Mr. 
Lovelette’s testimony supported that statement. Specifically, Mr. Lovelette testified that the 
meters had been installed as required by Order No. PSC-02-1739-PAA-WS. He also testified 
that the refunds would be completed by September, 2004 as required by Order No. PSC-03- 
1051-FOF-WS. (TH TR 16,391 

The evidence in the record supports the conclusion that Camp Florida has acknowledged 
its responsibility to fulfill the commitments, obligations, and responsibilities of the utility if the 
transfers are approved. (EXH 7) At the hearing, the utility has asserted that all the refunds, 
required in Docket No. 020010-WS, would be made by September, 2004. OPC’s arguments to 
the contrary are speculative. Coinmission rules and statutes do not prohibit utilities from making 
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rcfurtds by  credits lo custmuer bills. Therefore, staff remmmends that based on the record rt 
appears 1liat Camp Florida will fulfill the comtnitinents, obligations, and rcprcsentations of the 
utilily if the trans'ers arc apptwcd. Othcr cniicc.ms regarding rhc ongoing hancial  viability o f  
the utility i f  thc transfers are approved are disc.iissed in lssucs 6 and 7.  
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Issue 6: 
Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. and cancel Certificate No. 533-S? 

Should the Commission approve the transfer of the wastewater facilities to Came 

Recommendation: No. The transfer of the wastewater facilities to Camp Florida Property 
Owners Association, Inc. is not in the public interest and should not be approved. (Clapp, 
Redemann) 

Position of the Parties 

LPUC: Yes. 

OPC: No. The facts of this case are such that the Commission should not approve this transfer 
as in the public interest or determine that the transferee will fulfill all of the obligations of the 
utility. 

Staff Analysis: On October 21, 2003, LPUC applied for a transfer of the wastewater utility 
facilities of Woodlands to Camp Florida Property Owners Association, Inc. and cancellation of 
Certificate No. 5333 .  (EXH 7) The application has met the minimum filing requirements of 
section 367.07 1, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-30.037, Florida Administrative Code, which 
details the application requirements. LPUC believes the application should be approved. Public 
Counsel does not believe that the transfer is in the public interest or that the transferee will fulfill 
the obligations of the utility. 

Purchase Price and Financing. A written contract for the purchase of the wastewater 
facilities is included with the application. According to the contract, the wastewater system 
purchase price is $191,523, which is to be financed by a loan, from Anbeth or its assigns, for 
100% of the purchase price amortized by quarterly payments over 10 years at 6.99% interest. 
Principal and interest payments are to be paid quarterly to coincide with the receipt of 
maintenance fees from Association members. (EXH 7) LPUC witness Lovelette testified that 
the purchase price is equal to the rate base established in Order No. PSC-03-1051-FOF-WS. 
(TEI TR 27) 

Mr. Lovelette testified that a ten-year period was chosen as the payback period for the 
loan because he did not want to drag it out over a longer period of time and the interest rate of 
6.99% was what was currently offered. (TH TR 50) Based on his understanding that the 
Association is exempt from Commission regulation, he testified that the wastewater system 
would be able to operate more efficiently without regulation in that the rates would no longer be 
subject to regulatory assessment fees or to other expenses of regulation. (TH TR 27-28) In its 
brief, the utility identified several other factors that could inipact the utility’s future cash flow for 
wastewater, including additional revenues resulting from additional meters being installed, 
charges in utility management, and that the debt is expected to be paid off in ten years, (LPUC 
BR 9-10; TH TR 17-18, 58,  119) 

Several of the customers testified at the service hearing that they were fearful of incurring 
debt for a business of which they did not want to be a part. They were concerned that if the 
Association were to purchase the wastewater utility with a loan from Anbeth and were unable to 
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make the quarterly mortgage payments, that increased assessmcnts for the Association membek 
01- foreclosure on the Association would be likely. (SH TR 12-103, 124-130) 

OPC witness DeRonne testified that the Association would not be able to make the full 
mortgage payment and pay on-going wastewater system operating costs under the current rates. 
She provided an analysis of the ability of the Association to make the annualized mortgage 
payments ($26,780) in addition to the costs of operating the wastewater system’ w i h  the 
wastewater revenues approved in the staff assisted ratc case. The analysis indicates an annual 
cash shortfall of $1,939 assuming the utility collects its approved rates from all customers. An 
additional cash shortfall of $2 1,591 was cstimated based on Highvest not paying for wastewater 
service for its rcntal lots. Her analysis noted that depreciation, a non-cash expense, was excluded 
in estimating the cash shoitfdl. She also noted that the analysis does not consider possible 
additions that may be needed for capital improvements. (TH TR 79-83; EXH 9) Ms. DeRonne 
expressed concern that Highvest may not pay for utility service on its lots, because of its history 
of not paying for service until November 2003. Since the IIighvest lots represent approximately 
62% of the platted lots in Camp Florida, neither the Association nor any other company could 
forego such a high portion of its revenue and continue to remain financiaIly viable. (TH TR 72- 
74) 

Mr. Lovelette tcstified that the board of the Association would have a fiduciary duty to 
the mcmbers that would prevent the members of the board from deciding not to charge Highvest 
for its water and wastewater service, even if a majority of the members voted not to charge 
Highvest. He further testified that if Highvest did not pay, its service would be terminated. 
However, he conceded that when he was responsible for running the water and wastewater 
utilities, as Woodlands or LPUC, he never cut off service to Highvest during the months 
Highvest was not making its payments. (TH TR 122-124) Mr. Lovelette also testified that 
Highvest has been paying for utility service since November, 2003. (TH TR 36) Mr. Lovelette 
also testified that LPUC provides water service to Anthony Cozier for his personal residence. 
However, Mr. Cozier does not pay for water service. (TH TR 45) 

Technical and Financial Ability. According to the application, the Association will 
retain the experienced and knowledgeablc staff of LPUC to operate the wastewater system assets 
in accordancc with industry standards. LPUC has the technical ability to render reasonably 
sufficient, adequate and efficient service. (EX11 7) Mr. Lovelette testified that the Association 
wants to hire someone else to run the day-today operations of the utility and he would assist 
with the transition to the replacement. (TH TR 17, 52) 

A rcview of the Association’s financial statement for 2003 shows negative earnings for 
that year. (EXH 3) In its brief LPUC states that if there is any shortfall of the wastewater 
earnings, there is operating income from thc water system to offset any shortfall. (LPUC BR 10) 

Fifiecii customers spoke at the customcr service hearirig and most expressed concerns 
about Mr. Cozier’s management and control of the utility and the Association. In particular, they 
testified that they had filed a Circuit Court case in  which they sued Mr. Co7,ier for unethical 
business practices and breach of fiduciary duty with respect to the Association property. Thc 
customers were adamant that they did not want to be in the utility business or in any other 
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business with which MI-. Cozier was associakd. One cuslurner, Mr. Cozier, spokc in Favor of tliie 
transkr. (SI1 1’K 12-130) 

Modifications. Duririg the lcclmical hearing, Ms. DeRonne was asked what could be 
modifiied aboul the transfers to the .%ssociallori to causc t l ~ c  Association members lo want lhc 
lransfers to take place. Thc suggestions discusscd included Ihe bylaws bcing modified to allow 
for one vote per owner within Camp Florida, an independent manager of the ulility bcing hired, 
and $100,000 of Poregone revenue being infirscd into cash rescrves. (TH IR 108-1 13) Tn 
rcsponse, L,PT JC’s briel iiicluded ii statement that LPUC was willing to restrucmi-e Ihe transaction 
to have ~e wastcwakr ass& in LI’L‘C w h a  its stock is sold IO tlic Association. (LPUC BR 11) 
While this might not he a solution, sta11‘helieves h i s  might be n good starting point Tor h 1 1 w  
discussions: 

Conclusion. hllinugh thc uLiliiy has filed the inIorr-rnatim rcquircd by Rule 25-30.037, 
Florida Adrniiiistrativt: Code, the Coniinissim must coiisider whether the transfer is in thc public 
interest bascd on the buyer’s financial and technical ahilily to maintam and operate the utility 
and in consideration of m y  other guhlic interest factors that may have a bearing OII the proposcd 
transfer, as rliscusscd in Issue 4. Although therc do n d  appear to be any sigiiificant problems 
with the operational condition of the utility, here; are seIious C O ~ G L ~ ~ S  regarding the 
Association’ G financial and managcrial abilities, paj-tjcularly with respcct to the repaymen1 ofthc 
loan to Highvest and the customers’ concerns with respect to Mr. Cozier’s business practiccs. 

Thc conlracl for the Irmsfer or the wastewalcr system ol‘rcrd a mortgage to thc 
Associalion Tor 100% financing o f  the $19 1,523 purchase price for 10 ycars at 6.89% inlcrest. 
This apgcms to be an extmnely short pay back period regardless of whether the utiIity i s  
regulakd or exempt. F,ven if all custumrs pay the utility’s authorized ratc5, it 1s uiiclcar whether 
those rates are sufficient to provide the cash tlow needed to make the mortgage payments and 
fund the wastewater cjperating expenses. 

As discussed in Issue 2, Woodlands, LPUC, Highvest, Carnper Corral, Tnc.. Anti&, arid 
the Association arc all d a t e d  entities. Mr. Lovclctte’s testimony that the hoard or the 
Association has a fiduciary duty to require Highvest to pay for its water and wastewater service 
is not cmnpcllixig because thusc same iiidividuals, as offic,crs aiid dircctors of M700dlands and 
LPUC, have historically not reqLiircd Highvest to pay for waler ;aid waslcwaler servicc. MI-. 
Cozicr’s and Mi-. Loveleltc’s pas1 business practices have shown 111a1 they do not always put thc 
utility and its custrirtiers firs1 in making busincss decisions. Furllicr. bascd on *Mr. Lwelette’s 
testimony, the Association plans to replace hini at some point, but rio tcstiinuriy was orfci-cd as to 
who thc replaceinen1 mi&t be. 

Bascd on the ~ccord,  assuming the Commission approves stal’f s recoiiimendatioii i i i  Issue 
2 to traiisfer Ihc uli l i ty lkom \xloudlaricls to I,PUC, staff rccnmmentis that thc Assacialioii has  not 
shown that i t  has the linaiicial arid managerial ability ti) operate the L I I I I I ~ ~ .  The transfcr of 
facilities From LPUC tu the Association is riol in the public inierest and should riot be appruved. 
If the Coinrriiwoii ;ipprovcs stail-s rccomiiiendation in Issue 1 and finds that tbc Association is 
not exempt, then even i f l h e  transfcr is approved, the certi l icale should D O L  bc cancellcd. 
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Issue 7: Should the Commission approve the transfer of majority organizational control of L.P. 
Utilities Corporation from AnBeth Corporation to Camp Florida Property Owners Association, 
Inc.? 

Recommendation: No. The transfer of the majority organizational control of LPUC from 
Anbeth to the Association is not in the public interest and should not be approved. (Clapp, 
Redemann) 

Position of the Parties 

LPUC: Yes. 

OPC: No. The facts of this case are such that the Commission should not approve this transfer 
as in the public interest or determine that the transferee will fulfill all of the obligations of the 
utility. 

Staff Analysis: The issues with respect to the proposed transfer of majority organizational 
control of LPUC from Anbeth Corporation to the Association are the same as those associated 
with the proposed transfer of wastewater facilities from LPUC to the Association as discussed in 
Issue 6. The utility maintains that the transfer is in the public interest because the customers will 
have direct control over the utility. The customers remain concerned about the ability of 
Highvest to control the utility through control of the Association, Highvest’s failure to pay for 
utility service, and incurring debt for a business of which the customers will have limited control. 
(SW TR 12-130; TH TR 73-74) 

LPUC applied for a transfer of majority organizational control of LPUC from Anbeth to 
the Association on October 20, 2003. The contract is contingent on the closing of the water and 
wastewater systems. (EXH 7) The application has met the minimum filing requirements of 
section 367.071 Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-30.037, Florida Administrative Code, 

Purchase Price and Financing, A written contract for the transfer of the stock in LPUC 
is included with the application. LPUC witness Lovelette testified that the purchase price for the 
LPUC stock is equal to the value of the water rate base of $ 3  89,086, less a deduction of $89,086, 
which is in consideration of the utility assuming the obligation to pay  refund^.^ Because LPUC 
has been making the refunds, the purchase price of the stock will be increased by the amount of 
the refunds paid as of the effective date of the sale of the stock, The purchase price will not 
exceed the value of the rate base set by the Commission in the S A R C  order. According to the 
application, at closing, LPUC will be debt free except for the refund obligation. Mr. Lovelette 
testified that the purchase is to be funded by the Association through a special assessment of 
$261.78 per lot for each of 382 lots. Because LPUC has been making the refunds, the purchase 
price of the stock will increase and the special assessment to the property owners will also 
increase if the transfer is approved. (TH TR 28-29,43, 54-55; EXH 7 )  

~ ~~ 

The water rate base of $189,086 was established in Docket No. 020010-WS. See, Order No. PSC-02-1739-PAA- 
WS, and Order No. PSC-03-205 I-FOF-WS. 
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Technical and Financial Ability. As discussed in Issue 6, the utility’s applicatick 
indicated that the Association intends to retain the current staff of LPUC which has demonstrated 
the technical ability to run the utility. However, Mr. Lovelette testified that the Association 
intends to replace him at some point, but offered no testimony as to who that replacement might 
be. (TH TR 52) With respect to financial ability, pursuant to Order No. PSC-03-1051-FOF-WS, 
LPUC was ordered to refund $78,268 plus interest to the 150 residential custoiners who own lots 
in the park and the 33 residential custoiiiers outside the park. Mr. Lovelette testified that the 
$43.88 monthly refunds, most of which are crcdits to the customer bills, will be completed in 
September, 2004. (TH, TR 25, 39) Ms. DcRonne testified that if the transfer were allowed to go 
through as proposed, because of significant credit balances on most of the customers’ accounts, a 
significant period of time would pass prior to these customers actually paying a utility bill, 
creating a cash flow problem for the utility. (TH TR 100) Further, as also discussed in Issue 6, 
the financial condition of the utility has been affected by Highvest’s historical failure to pay for 
water and wastewater service, although Mr. Lovelette testified that Highvest began paying for 
service in November, 2003. (TH TR 36) 

Conclusion. As discussed in Issue 6, although the utility has filed the information 
required by Rule 25-30.037, Florida Administrative Code, the Cominission must considcr 
whether the transfer is in the public interest based on the buycr’s financial and technical ability to 
maintain and operate the utility and in consideration of any other public interest factors that may 
have a bearing on the proposed transfer. There do not appear to be any significant problems 
associated with the operational condition of the utility. However, there are concerns with respect 
to the financial and managerial viability o f  the utility. 

The contract for thc transfer of majority organizational control of LPUC is offered as a 
cash transaction funded by a special assessment on the Association property owners. While the 
assessment was initially established as $261.78 for each of 382 lots, as LPUC makes the refunds, 
the purchase price will increase from $100,000 to $189,086. (TH TR 28, 54-55; EXH 7) The 
proposed transfer of stock from Anbeth to the Association would put the honieowncrs in the 
position OC potentially having to help fund utility cash flow shortfalls resulting from the water 
refund and Highvest’s failure to pay for utility service. 

While the application indicates that the stock of LPUC is being transferred without any 
existing debt, it is unclear as to how that will be accomplished. As discussed in Issue 2, LPUC’s 
current mortgage for the utility is $409,959 and no payments were made on the loan during 2003. 
(TH TR 47) The proposed purchase price for thc wastewater assets is $191,523 and the most ihc 
Association might pay for the stock in LPUC (for the remaining water assets) is $189,086. 
These aniounts fall short of the balance of the LPUC mortgage by approximately $29,000. No 
testimony was offercd as to how that shortfall would be addressed. 

The concerns regarding managerial ability with respect to the transfer of control of the 
stock in LPUC to the Association are the same as those discussed in Issue 6. Woodlands, LPUC, 
Highvest, Camper Corral, Inc., Anbeth, and the Association are all related entities (EXH 10) and 
Mr. Cozier’s and Mr. Lovelette’s past business practices havc shown that they do not always put 
the utility and its customers first in making business decisions. Although the utility’s application 
indicated that the Association intends to retain the curreiit stai‘f of LPUC, as discussed in ISSLK 6, 
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Mr. Lovelette testified that the Association intends to replace him at some point, but offered n6 
testimony as to who that replacement might be. 

Based on the record, assuming the Commission approves staffs recommendation in Issue 
2 to transfer the utility from Woodlands to LPUC, staff recomniends that the Association has not 
shown that it has the financial and managerial ability to operate the utility. The transfer of the 
majority organizational control of LPUC from Anbeth to the Association is not in the public 
interest and should not be approved. Again, staff notes that the proposed contract is contingent 
upon the closing of the water and wastewater systems. 
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Issue 8: Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation: Upon the expiration of the appeal period, if no party timely appeals the 
order, and upon the filing and staffs approval of the revised tariff sheets, this docket should be 
closed. (Fleming, Brown) 

Staff Analysis: Upon the expiration of the appeal period, if no party timely appeals the order, 
and upon the filing and staffs approval of the revised tariff sheets, this docket should be closed. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

L. P. UTlLJTES CORPORATTON 

HTGTJLANDS COUNTY 

WA'I'ER SERVlCE AKEA 

Clanimeiicc at h e  Nortliwcst corner of Section 17, 'I'uwnship 37 South, Range 30 East, 
Highlands Couniy, Plot-ida; thcncl: East along the North line of said Section 17, 824 feet, more or 
less, to the intersedon of ihe North line of said Secliun 17 arid the East right-of-way line of U.S. 
Highway 27 extended, bcing t h e  Point of 3c.ginning; thence continue East along the said North 
l ine of Section 17, 3700 feet, inore or lcss, to the shoreline of Lake Grassy; thence South and 
Southwes~crly dong the shoiwline of said Lake Gmssy, 5600 fcct, inore or  less, to the South line 
of said Section 17 and thc said East right-of-way line of L J S .  Highway 27; thence Northwest 
along skiid East right-of-way line, 5850 Tea, more or less: to thc P o h l  of Beginning, 
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ATTACHMENT A 

L. P, UTILITES CORPORATION 

HIGHLANDS COUNTY 

WASTEWATER SERVICE AREA 

Begin at a point on the North line of Section 17, Township 37 South, Range 30 East, Highlands 
County, Florida, 660 feet Easterly of the East right-of-way line of US Highway 27, as measured 
at right angles; thence run Easterly along the North line of Section 17 a distance of 2,975 feet 
more or less to the Shore line of Lake Grassy, thence lun Southerly and Southwesterly along the 
shore line of Lake Grassy (a straight line to this point is a distance of 2,250 feet more or less) to a 
point that is 41 3.15 feet North of the South line of the Northeast 1/4 and the Northwest 1/4 of 
Section 17; thence run Westerly along a line 413.15 feet North of the South line of said 
Northeast 1/4 and 413.15 feet North of the South line of said Northwest 114 to a point that is 600 
feet Easterly of the East right-of-way line of US Highway 27, as measured at right angles; thence 
run Northwesterly, 660 feet East of and parallel to the Easterly right-of-way line of US Highway 
27 to the Point of Beginning. And, The North 300 feet of the South 750 feet of the West 410 feet 
of the East 112 o f  the East 1/2 of the Southwest 1/4 of Section 8, Township 37 South, Range 30 
East, Highlands County, Florida. And, The West 210 feet of the South 450 feet of the East 1/2 
of the East 1/2 of the SW 1/4 of Section 8, Township 37 South, Range 30 East, Highlands 
County, Florida. 

Township 37 South, Range 30 East, Section 17- That portion of Lake Placid Camp Florida 
Resort, as recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 93, Highlands County, Florida, previously being part 
of the territory described in Highlands Utilities Corporation service area, being more particularly 
described as follows: Commence on the North line of Section 17, Township 37 South, Range 30 
East, 660 feet Easterly of, as measured at right angles to the East right of way line of U.S. 27; 
thence Southeasterly along a line that is 660 feet East of and parallel with the said East right of 
way line, 300 feet more or less to the North line of said Lake Placid Camp Florida Resort and the 
Point of Beginning; thence continuing South easterly along the line 660 feet East of and parallel 
with said right of way line, 778.39 feet more or less to the South line of said Lake Placid Camp 
Florida Resort; the following 15 calls are along the boundary of said Lake Placid Camp Florida 
Resort, (1) thence N81°58"06"W, 29.61 feet; (2) thence N35"18'13"W, 254.10 feet; (3) thence 
S88"19'15" W, 135.89 feet; (4) N69"05'48"W, 8.86 feet; ( 5 )  thence S65"07'1 1"W, 291.84 feet; 
(6) thence N24"52'49"W, 174.00 feet; (7) thence S65"07'11"W, 165.76 feet to said right of way 
line; (8) thence N24"49'44"W, 157.95 feet; (9) thence N65"08'22"E, 25.57 feet; (1 0) thence 
N24"51'38"W, 219.42 feet; (1 1) thence N80°20'00"E, 107.91 feet; (12) thence N87"00'00"E, 
218.15 feet; (13) thence N 50"00'00"E, 166.49 feet; (14) thence N75"29'1O"E, 115.12 feet; (15) 
thence along the arc of a curve to the right with a central angle of 08"24'16", whose radius is 
377.51 feet, with a chord bearing of N79*41'18"E, and a chord distance of 55.33 feet, an arc 
distance of 55.38 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
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Title on September 27, 2 0 0 2 .  Four days l a t e r ,  on October 1; 2002, , 

ATTACHMENT B - 

Entity 

woodlands of Lake 
Placid, L.P. 

C a m p e r  Coral., 
Inc .  

I 
I 
I 

1 
Shareholders, O f f  ice: s ,  Direc to r s  
Members, Partners 

Camper Corral, 
..hc - , general 
partner 

R .  Anthony C o z i e r  i 
,.- i 

R .  Anthony Cozier, i 
limited partner 1 

I 

1 

'~ ! 
I 
1 

R .  Anthony Cozier, R .  Anthony C o z i e r  
sole shareholder i 

I 
I 
8 
I 
I 
1E 
8 
I 

Docket No. 0301Q2-WS 

Page 1 of2 i 
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1 
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Nancy Ayres, sole 
shareholder 

I 

ATTACHMENT B - 

R. Anthony Cozier - 
President 
John H. Lovelette - 
Vice President 
Teresa A .  Lovelette - 
Secretary 

I 
1 
I 
I 

Anbeth 
Corporation 

I;. P. Utilities 
Corporation . 

I 
I 
I 

Trust formed by R. 
Anthony Cozier and 
Elizabeth Cozier 

Anbeth Corporation, 
sole shareholder 

ORDER NO. PSC-03-'I053-FAALWS 
DOCKET NO. 030102-WS 
PAGE 8 

Highves t 
Corporation 

Docket No. 030102-WS 
Exhibit-(DD-2) 
Page2of2 

I 

R .  Ankhony Cozier - 
Direc tor  
Elizabeth Cozier - 
Director 

R .  Anthony Cozier - 
Director 
John H. Lovelette - 

I Director 
Teresa A .  LoveLette - 
Pi rec  t or 

T h e  entities listed above are  interrelated. The office, 
management, and personnel of the  utility will remain essentially 
unchanged. There will be no change in 'the operations or level of 
service. The entities invclved in t h i s  case functioned as the 
a l t e r  egos of Anthony Cozier in t h e  decision by Highvest to 
foreclose on the Woodland's mortgage and. purchase the Woodlands' 
utility assets at the foreclosure sale; in the decision by the 
Woodlands not to defend agains t  t he  foreclosure; and in the 
decision by Highvest to sel l ,  and LPUC to purchase, t h e  Woodlands 
utility. Mr. Cozier admitted under oath in the SARC hearing in 
Docket No. 02001O-WS that he made the ultimate decisions f o r  The 
Woodlands, €or Highvest, and for LPUC. Mr. Cozier also admitted 
t5.at hz made the decision that Higl:v?--+ would foreclose on the 
Woodlands because of the Woodlands' liabilities and obligations.6 

See May 28, 2 0 0 3  SARC T e c h n i c a l  Hearing transcript, V o l .  2 ,  
TR-169-173, in Docket No. 020110-WS (Attachment A to this Order) 
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